2019 Midwest All-Stars Update

1. 107 Swimmers registered on Team Iowa website and committed to 2019 Midwest All-Stars Meet.
2. 132 Swimmer registered on Team Iowa website.
3. Times for Team Iowa are 9/1 to 12/16/2018.
4. Deadline to register/commit is 12/16/2018.
5. Marie and I will be building Team Iowa on Tuesday (12/18) and Wednesday (12/19) and Kate Davey (head coach) will assist on Wednesday.
6. Emails will be sent out to 60 swimmers who made Team Iowa by Friday (12/21). Families will have 48 hours to decline. We will also have the next 5 fastest swimmers for all age (10 U, 11-12, and 13-14) and male/female. We will notify these swimmers they are alternates and will be notified if needed once the 48 hour deadline has passed.
7. Team Iowa will be built as in past years:
   a. Each LSC is limited to 60 athletes and 5 swimmers per event, each age, and gender. When all ISI applications have been received, the team will be built starting with the top three times in each event. If the 60 athlete limit and the event limit is not yet achieved the team will look at top four times, then top five times etc. Once the 60 athlete limit is reached, additional entries based upon the 5 entries/event will be filled only with existing team members. This may result in entries where a faster time in the LSC exists
8. T-shirt design has been set and was posted to the Facebook Closed Group. It will be on the Team Iowa website tomorrow, 12/17/18.
9. Host team has their website up and running:
   https://www.teamunify.com/SubTabGeneric.jsp?stabid=130842&team=mwsace&fbclid=IwAR3Z4naBfOZ_LOitMbgF6eNXNyzRZm-4bpL1y7maSrVAGq-8fwnYEnfqjn8
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